August, 2020
The Kansas Association of Ambulatory Surgery Centers is a statewide, nonprofit association representing the
interests of those who operate ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) throughout Kansas.
KAASC is a vital resource to professionals such as yourself because in addition to offering educational
programs, members have the opportunity to meet with colleagues on a regular basis. KAASC provides
important information concerning health care issues affecting ASCs. It prepares members to deal with state and
local legislative issues.
The 2020 Annual KAASC Infection Control Certificate Program and Administrative Regulatory Updates
Conference will be held ON LINE October 8-9, 2020. If you’re a little bit bummed you have to cancel plans
to attend the KAASC fall conference in person -- don’t worry, you’re not alone.
Keeping everyone’s health and safety at the forefront of our board’s decision-making, we are pivoting this
year’s meeting to a virtual platform that allows the Kansas Ambulatory Surgery Centers to continue receiving
topnotch educational information and earn contact hours. This format will also allow vendors the opportunity
to touch base with colleagues old and new. This year offers the chance to get all of the same education, without
the added travel expense or time away from family.
If you have not recently joined KAASC, individual membership information is also included in this email.
The annual dues are $250 for the first member from an ASC. For additional members from the same facility the
dues are discounted to $125. This is an opportunity to join a dynamic association of professionals dedicated to
developing solutions to the issues and problems facing ASCs today. Having a forum in which issues of mutual
concern can be discussed is invaluable. Members belong to the KAASC closed Facebook page. An application
is required for each individual seeking membership. The application can be easily copied for use within your
ASC. You do not have to be a member to attend the conference.
Please return the completed forms with a check payable to KAASC or credit card information. Forward to:
Claire Daniels, Executive Assistant, KAASC, 5051 E. Lincoln, #4C, Wichita, KS 67218.
Further information is included in the General Information sheet in this packet. If you have additional
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us. When your registration is complete, you will receive instructions
on logging into the conference platform. We look forward to sharing with you the 2020 Annual KAASC
Infection Control Certificate Program and Administrative Regulatory Updates Conference.
Sincerely,

Julie Baker
KAASC President
Julie.baker@adventhealth.com

2020 KAASC INFECTION
CONTROL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
AND FALL CLINICAL CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2020
8:15 am to 8:30 am

Welcome from KAASC Facilitator

8:30 am to 9:30 am

Federal Legislative and Regulatory Updates–David Shapiro, MD

9:30 am to 10:00 am

Questions and Answers with Dr. Shapiro

10:00 am to 10:30 am

Attendee break - Exhibitor Videos

10:30 am to Noon

Survey Process in the ASC amid COVID-19--Bonnie Ferguson, RN, BSN

12:00 pm to 1:00 pm

Lunch Break

1:00 pm to 2:00 pm

Common and high risk regulatory infection control citations and how to prevent
them—Megan Crosser, MPH, CIC

2:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Infection Preventionist Role during COVID-19—Meredith Shellner, BA, BSN, RN,
MSHS, CIC

3:00 pm to 3:30 pm

Attendee break - Exhibitor Videos

3:30 pm to 4:30 pm

Engaging Employees to Help Solve Problems—Janie Kinsey, RN, CASC

4:30 pm to 5:00 pm

Business Meeting Members Only

4:30 pm to 5:30 pm

Virtual Happy Hour: special topics – networking

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2020
7:45 am to 8:00 am
8:00 am to 9:00 am
9:00 am to 10:00 am
10:00 am to 10:15 am

KAASC Facilitator
Current issues and regulations in dealing with COVID -19—Debra Stinchcomb,
MBA, BSN, RN, CASC
Documenting your COVID 19 response story including updates on EMPs, HVAs and
ICRAs—Debra Stinchcomb, MBA, BSN, RN, CASC
Attendee break - Exhibitor Videos

10:15 am to 11:15 am

Leadership and Accountability during unprecedented times—Mary Ryan, RN BSN
MBA CASC

11:15 am to 11:30 am

Closing Comments KAASC Facilitator

This activity has been submitted to the Midwest Multistate Division for approval to award nursing contact hours. The Midwest
Multistate Division is accredited as an approver of nursing continuing professional development by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. For more information regarding contact hours, please call (Claire Daniels
(316) 990-8763).
This program has been submitted for approval for up to ___ hours of AEU credit by BASC Provider #1814.”

2020 KAASC INFECTION CONTROL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM AND FALL CLINICAL CONFERENCE

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Federal Legislative and Regulatory Updates
David Shapiro, MD
We welcome once again Dr. David Shapiro. This presentation will focus on all things related to
Federal activity that directly and indirectly affect the Ambulatory Surgery Center community. Topics
will include discussing the proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) of CMS’s 2020 Rule for ASC’s with regard
to payment rates and allowable procedures and the quality reporting program. (ASCQRP).
Additionally; other issues, such as legislative initiatives pertinent to ASCs, and how you can advocate
on behalf of the industry, will be covered during the session.
David Shapiro, M.D. is an anesthesiologist from Florida who has had extensive experience serving as a
department chair, medical director and board member of several ambulatory surgery centers. In addition, Dr.
Shapiro has served as the national medical director on behalf of ASC management corporations, prior to
establishing his consulting practice. His areas of expertise encompass a wide range of disciplines primarily
focused on all aspects of ASC development, administration and operations. These include clinical quality,
regulatory compliance and medical liability in the ambulatory surgery arena. He is an active participant in
numerous surgery center industry activities, and is a frequent speaker at both state and national ambulatory
surgery industry functions.
Dr. Shapiro serves on the Board of the Florida Society of Ambulatory Surgery Centers (FSASC) and
represents that Association on the State Consumer Health Information and Policy Advisory Council. He is also
a Board member of the Ambulatory Surgery Center Quality Collaboration (ASC QC), which develops,
measures and publicly reports national ASC quality data. In that capacity he has worked closely with
organizations such as the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
(CMS) to promote ASC quality measure reporting. Dr. Shapiro has also been appointed to serve on the Board
of Nova Medical Centers, a healthcare corporation based in India. Previously, he served on the Board of a
publicly traded medical liability corporation (First Professionals Insurance Company) and chaired their claims
and underwriting committee for several years, until the sale of the Company.
Additionally, Dr. Shapiro is a board member of the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care
(AAAHC) and is Vice Chair of the Organization’s Standards and Survey Procedures Committee (SSPC), and
also conducts healthcare facility surveys on behalf of AAAHC and Medicare. He is credentialed as Certified
Administrator Surgery Center (CASC), a Certified Professional in Healthcare Risk Management (CPHRM), and
is certified in Healthcare Compliance (CHC) as well as certified in Healthcare Quality Management
(CHCQM). He holds the designation of Fellow of both the American Board of Quality Assurance and Utilization
Review Physicians (FABQAURP) and the American Institute for Healthcare Quality (FAIHQ).

Survey Process in the ASC amid COVID-19
Bonnie Ferguson, RN, BSN
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, are you prepared for the survey process? What areas of your
facility based processes require improvement?
Bonnie Ferguson serves in the role of Clinical Director of Quality and Patient Safety for Surgical Care Affiliates.
Bonnie is a skilled healthcare leader with over 30 years of experience in the healthcare industry, with 20 years of
experience in the ASC industry. In 2015, Bonnie was named as one of Becker’s 135 ASC Leaders to know.

Bonnie received her BSN from Austin Peay State University and is currently pursuing an MSN. Bonnie also has
been an AAAHC surveyor since 2008. She is passionate about clinical quality and patient safety.

Common and high risk regulatory infection control citations and
how to prevent them
Megan Crosser, MPH, CIC
Participants will explore the elements of the CMS Surveyors Infection Control regulatory requirements
and identify commonly recognized challenges that may place the facility in high risk of jeopardy.
Megan Crosser has been in Infection Prevention for over 10 years, with more than 20 years of healthcare
experience. She graduated from University of Illinois with her undergraduate degree and then completed her
Master in Public Health from Benedictine University. She is board certified in Infection Prevention and previously
served as a program director in the acute care setting and currently serves as the Director of Infection Prevention
and Consulting for a variety of health care settings, to include: acute care, post-acute care, ambulatory surgery
centers, specialty hospitals including orthopedic surgical hospitals.

Infection Preventionist Role during COVID-19
Meredith Shellner, BA, BSN, RN, MSHS, CIC
ASCs are diligent about tracking infections in patients and use a variety of tools and processes to try
to understand how and why they occurred. When an infection is uncovered, what steps does the
infection preventionist need to take to reduce the risk of it happening again?
Meredith Shellner has been an Infection Preventionist for 30 years, beginning her career in this field at Truman
Medical Center – Hospital Hill (1990). Prior to beginning her career in Infection Prevention and Control she
worked as a staff nurse and assistant nurse manager at Menorah Medical Center on their Medical Surgical
Units caring for COPD, post-CABG and Oncology patients and later in the SICU at TMC. As a twice PastPresident of the Greater Kansas City Chapter of the Association of Professionals in Infection Control &
Epidemiology (APIC), Mrs. Shellner has utilized her 27 plus years of experience as a Board Certified in
Infection Control (C.I.C.) Infection Preventionist to lead performance improvement teams and initiatives aimed
at reducing HAIs and to educate disciplines in sterile processing, Surgical Site Infections and developing
infection control programs in ASCs. She has worked as a director, coordinator and infection control officer in a
variety of settings, including Acute Care, Ambulatory Care, Dialysis, Level1 Trauma Tertiary care; and Longterm Care in both academic and non-academic health settings. For the past 2 years Mrs. Shellner has worked
for BE Smith, Inc. – AMN Healthcare as an Interim Leader in Infection Prevention and Control. In this role, she
has served as an Interim Manager of programs in facilities across the United States preparing them for The
Joint Commission process and maintaining their programs until a permanent candidate is selected. Working as
an external consultant on infection prevention & control activities focus has been on equipping healthcare
personnel with the tools needed to improve compliance with regulatory agency standards such as, TJC, CMS
and developing strategies for internal improvement in patient outcomes aimed at reducing healthcare
associated infections (HAIs). Presently Meredith is Infection Prevention Manager, Advent Health Shawnee
Mission.

Engaging Employees to Help Solve Problems
Janie Kinsey, RN, CASC
No matter how successful you are as a leader, maintaining a positive work environment is
challenging! Do you recognize what type of problems employees can solve? In this presentation
you will become familiar and understand how to develop employee committees.

Janie Kinsey is a registered nurse with 20+ years’ experience. She has been an ASC administrator for 13 years and
has participated in multiple education events over the years related to this subject area. Janie has been involved at
both the state and federal levels with the ASC associations to help educate and guide others related to ASC
regulation. She has an Associate’s Degree, Nursing; Bachelor’s of Science, Healthcare Administration; Certified
Administrator of a Surgery Center (CASC). She has been a KAASC Board Member (4 years). She services on the
MASCA Board and ASCA Board currently as Vice President.

Current issues and regulations in dealing with COVID -19
Debra Stinchcomb, MBA, BSN, RN, CASC
This presentation will focus on the current recommendations for patient care in an ASC during the COVID-19
pandemic. These include Patient and Staff Testing; universal Masking; dealing with visitors and employee exposure
and current HCW recommendations.

Documenting your COVID 19 response story including updates
on EMPs, HVAs and ICRAs
Debra Stinchcomb, MBA, BSN, RN, CASC
How well are you documenting your efforts in compliance with COVID 19 recommendations? This
presentation will present clear guidelines for compliance with COVID-19 recommendations.
Debra Stinchcomb has 30+ years of health care experience including development, clinical, administrative,
operations and sales. The last 21 years have been focused exclusively in the ASC industry with a particular
emphasis on multi-specialty centers. Previous positions held include: ASC Administrator, Regional Vice President
and Director of Operations Preparations. Her responsibilities have included budget development/management,
revenue/expense / management, contract negotiation, licensing/certification/accreditation compliance, marketing, risk
management, quality improvement and benchmarking. Debra is a Registered Nurse. She received her Bachelor of
Science degree in Nursing from the University of Arizona, Tucson and her MBA from California Coast University. She
is the founder/past President and of the Arkansas Ambulatory Surgery Association and has served nationally as a
past board member of FASA and the ASC Association. She received her CASC credential in 2002. Debra was an
AAAHC surveyor 2001-2007 and is past Chair of the Ambulatory Joint Comm,ission Professional and Technical
Advisory Committee. She is current Chair of the Quality Committee of ASCA.

Leadership and Accountability during unprecedented times
Mary Ryan, RN BSN MBA CASC
What are the key differences between leadership and management styles? Learn how to identify when
your teams are stressed during unprecedented times. Discover the strategies you can apply enabling your
teams to communicate and lead with higher levels of emotional intelligence.
Mary Ryan is the Administrator for Tri-State Surgery Center, Medical Associates Clinics, in Dubuque, IA. She is
responsible for all administrative and clinical functions of the Surgery Center. This includes personnel and financial
management, regulatory compliance, clinical policy development and quality management as well as third-party
payer contracting. This includes ensuring comprehensive, transparent, accurate data collection and reporting to
internal and external oversight bodies. She creates a focus on accountability for quality and safety as part of a strong
and just culture. Previously Mary was Group Clinical Director for Surgical Care Affiliates and responsible for the
clinical outcomes, state licensing, accreditation and CMS certification for 18 centers in the Heartland Group. She set
up programs for Infection Prevention, Safe Medication Management and Quality Improvement as well as Clinical
Pathways for variance reduction. Performed new center orientation for teammates. Completed clinical due diligence
reports on possible new centers. Presenter for Clinical SCALE program and various webinars throughout the year.
Other key duties include assisting centers with operations and interim administrator role.

KAASC GENERAL INFORMATION

Early Registration Before September 25:
Registration for the On-Line Fall Infection Control Certificate Program and Administrative Regulatory Updates
Conference is $200 per person (for a member) and $300 (for a non-member). If your ASC has more than one
person attending, the additional attendees receive a $50 discount.
Late Registration:
After September 25, please add $50 for each attendee registration.
New This Year:
A conference booklet will not be printed. All conference materials will be included in a KAASC dropbox.
Instructions and link for on-line:
When your registration is complete, you will receive access to the KAASC dropbox and instructions on logging
into the conference platform.
Education credits: This activity has been submitted to the Midwest Multistate Division for approval to
award nursing contact hours. The Midwest Multistate Division is accredited as an approver of continuing
nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. For more
information regarding contact hours, please call Claire Daniels, 316-686-4414.
Membership information:
You can obtain information and an application for KAASC membership by contacting Claire Daniels,
cdaniels1@cox.net or calling 316-686-4414. The application is also included in this packet.
List of Attendees:
A copy of the attendees will be included in the information available to you in the KAASC dropbox.
KAASC Officers:
The list of current officers will be included in the KAASC dropbox.
Have more questions?
Please contact Claire Daniels, Executive Assistant (cdaniels1@cox.net) or any member of the KAASC board of
directors listed at www.kaasc.net.

Kansas Association of Ambulatory Surgery Centers
2020 Annual KAASC Infection Control Program & Administrative Regulatory Updates
October 8-9, 2020, ON-LINE

Facility Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________State___________Zip Code________
Phone__________________________E-mail___________________________________________
Registration Fee: Before September 25, 2020

KAASC Member $200

Non-member $300

If your ASC has more than one person attending, the additional attendees receive a $50 discount.
Late Registration: After September 25, 2020, please add $50 for each attendee registration. Attendee
registration fees are non-refundable.
Attendees:

Total

Name_____________________________________________________

$______

E-mail_____________________________________________________
RN License #_______________________________________________
Name_____________________________________________________

$______

E-mail_____________________________________________________
RN License #_______________________________________________
Name_____________________________________________________

$______

E-mail_____________________________________________________
RN License #_______________________________________________
Grand total $_____
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Payment: Check Number_______ Credit card type:

_____ VISA _____ Mastercard

Credit Card Number__________________________________________Expiration________________
Cardholder Name_____________________________________________CVV#__________________
Credit Card Billing Address_____________________________________________________________
City_______________________________ State______ Zip Code______________________________
Signature______________________________ Print Name as Signed____________________________
Mail to: Claire Daniels, Executive Assistant, 5051 E. Lincoln #4C, Wichita, KS 67218; Cdaniels1@cox.net
316-686-4414

Application for Membership
(For New Members only)

Name (First, MI, Last) :_______________________________ Nickname : _____________________
Title :__________________________________ Year Appointed :________ Credentials : __________
Employer / Group Name : ____________________________________________________________
Business Address : _________________________________________________________________
Business City : _________________________ State : ______ Zip Code (9-digit) : _______________
Business Phone – Voice : ( )_________________________ Fax : ( ) __________________________
E-Mail Address : ___________________________________________________________________
Type of ASC (SS – single specialty, MS – multi specialty) : ___ # of Employees (full or part time) : ___
Specialty (if single specialty) : ___________ Physician-owned (PO) or Management Partner (MP): ___
Brief explanation of your duties________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY APPLIED FOR:
_____ Surgery Center Professional:

_____ Industry Specific Entity Professional:

An individual member who is a physician or staff
member of a licensed Kansas Ambulatory Surgery
Center.
An individual member who is a professional employed
by, or is an officer of, an entity which is directly
involved with the management and/or operation of
licensed surgery centers in Kansas.

Any member in good standing whose dues are paid current has the privilege of holding office. However, there is only one
voting member from each represented Ambulatory Surgery Center or Industry Specific Entity. Please indicate if you are
the voting member from your entity.

____ Voting Member

_____ Non-voting Member

Applicant Signature : _____________________________________________Date : _____________
I learned about KAASC from: _________________________________________________________
Practice: _________________________________________________________________________
The annual dues are $250 for the first member from an ASC. For additional members from the same facility the dues are $125.

Payment: Check payable to KAASC.

Credit card type:

_____ VISA _____ Master Card

Credit Card Number__________________________________________Expiration________________________
Cardholder Name_____________________________________________________CVV#__________________
Credit Card Billing Address_____________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________ State______ Zip Code___________________________
Signature______________________________________ Print Name as Signed____________________________
Mail to: Claire Daniels, Executive Assistant, 5051 E. Lincoln #4C, Wichita, KS 67218; Cdaniels1@cox.net 316-686-4414

